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Glee Club Sings
For Bank Crowds
And Club Teas

Tournie s And
Formal Dance s
Highlight Vacation

The Glee Club besides presenting their annual Christmas assembly and Vespers Service last Friday and Sunday have had the privilege and pleasure
of singing in
It is
several
outside
programs.
their regret that they were unable
to accep t more of the many kind
invitations
which
they received ,
t o be
but they felt it unadvisable
absent too much from their class es .
A group from the Glee Club
sang at the Sunnyside
Church ,
14. The Gle e
Thursday , December
Club was gratified
to have been
a sked a year in advance and enjoyed themselves thoroughly. They
were entertained
afterwards
by
the ladies of the Church who gave
them a delightful
tea.
Last Tuesday a group sang at
the National Bank and the First
Bank and Tru st Company. While
some returned
to schoo l, a small
group went on to sing at a larg e
tea. That night a group went caroling at the hospitals.
A group
entertained
at the
Household
Arts Tea held in the
Littl e Th eater, Thursday .
Th ey are assisting Fred Lac osse
in leading the singing of carols in
the assembly today.

At three o'clock this afternoon
school will close for a two-week
vacation
and all of Adams' stuto the
dents are looking forward
activities of the holidays.

T. B. SEAL RETURNS LOWER
The amount taken in for Christmas seals this year totaled $133.81.
This however is almost $30.00 less
than the amo unt taken
in last
year.
Mary - . Alice
Barn es was
in
charge of arrangements
to elect
the queen
and her court.
The
money for this activity was put
up by the Student Council and was
not taken out of the returns from
the drive.

JFrom;

Tonight
the
Junior
Progress
Club is holding . its annual Christmas formal. Myron Walz and his
orchestra
will play for dancing
from 9 to 12.
On Christmas
night , tlie Order
,£ Rainbow
for Girls will hold
their Chri.stmas dance. The Palais
R0yale is the scene of the annual
affair from 9 to 12.
Front:
Queen
Johanna
Jaffee
and Harold Graf. Center: Nancy
Locsmondy , Fred LaCosse , Donna Leng, Jack Filley.
Back: Barbara
Lennon , Jack Noyes, Carol Simons, J ack Traeger.

Fingertip Sketches of Queen Jo and
Carol, Donna, Barbara and Nancy
Johanna Jaffee , the queen
of
our
Christmas
seal
campaign ,
hails from room 109. Jo is a
senior here at Adams and likes
sewing , knitting,
and
dancing.
butch haircuts
and
She dislikes
her pet peeve is people who cough
contin u ally thtough a movie. Her
idea l man is Harold Graf. H er activities
consist of Album advertising , Tow er , and Drama
Club .
Carol Simons
1s a senior
in
room
108. Sh e belongs
to the
Glee Club and is a member of the
Tripl e Trio. She also is a membPr of the Senior Council. Her
;deal man is Dick Carlson.
Sh e
likes to receive letters and doesn't
like oysters.
Donna Leng is a junior of room
208.
Donna
lik es sewing
and
sports. She is quite pleased with
the world and has no dislikes or
pet peeves. Her ideal man is Jack

CAROL

JIM

DAVE

Barbara Lennon is a junior in
nom
206. Sh e is a member
of
t h e Dram a Club, Glee Club , and
Album. Sh e is also secretary
of
the Ju r.ior Clas .:;. Barb 's pet peeve
is peopk who spin the combination on her lock er. Her ideal man
is a combination
between
Mr.
Nelson and Mr. Reb er. Sh e likes
knitting
and sports.
Nancy Locsmondy
is a sophofrom room 107. Sh e belongs to
the Glee Club, Drama Club. Jr.
Red Cro ss, and is one of our "B "
team Cheerleaders.
According
to
Nancy: ··rn never tell" the name
o[
my ideal man. Nancy
likes
orange juice, and sports , but dislikes people who call her "Te e
Hee. "

In the vacation sportslight is the
Holiday Basketball
Tournament
in
our gym. The hardwood
quints
from
Adams, Ril ey , Washington ,
and Michigan
City will compete
for the championship . On Thursday night , Dec em ber 28, two games
will be played and the next night,
December 29 , two other games will
be played.
SOELLINGER HURT BY BLAST
Last Friday morning in second
hour Ch emistry class, Larry Soel linger was the victim of an explosion which seriously burned his
h,rnds. He had mixed phosphorous
with sulfuric
acid, a highly explosive combination,
and it went
off in his hands. Until Mr. Reber
doused
his hands in water
his
p&lms were flaming.

Miss Roell

ANN
BETH

Filley . Her activities
consist
of
Tower and the Circulation
Staff
of the Album.

On Wednesday night, December
'27, the Elk 's Club is having a dinner dance for the sons and daught ers of the members from 7 to 11.
The next night , December
28 ,
the Pal&is Royale
will be the
scene of the Christmas
formal
sponsor,:>d by the Order of Dem-0lay.

BOB
BEVERLY

_AiaJam ol-dam
NANCY
PAT
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Once again we come to the end of the year and we prepare f.or a
new year, with all the hope for a bigger and better year in 1951. But
what have you done in 1950?
Have you done yourHave you tried your hardest at atl times?
self justice in your studies?
How has your attitude toward y-our teachers and your fellow students been?
Have you been a pleasing person
to know?
It may be well for you to examine yourself
before you make -out
your resolutions
for 195]
You probably
say, "We ll , what's the use of making New Year 's
resolutions?
I never keep them anyway!"
If you really want to
Why don't y-ou try b keep them for once?
change yourself for the better, you can do it! If you are really interested
in becoming a better per,:on to have around, you'll do something , about
itl •
It won't hurt you a bit t,o look at yourself through the mirror of
life and find out for yo1:rself just what needs to be changed.
Surely
you care enough about yourrelf to see that something is tried.
Possibly some of you girls have often wondered
why y-our secret
admirer won't look at you! Have you ever tried to find out why?
Sarne
thing for you fellows!
Have you ever examined yourself t-0 find out why
you just don't rate with that cute kid who sit3 across the aisle from you
in study hall?
Maybe you will find that you're not as popular as you th-ough t you
were!
In that case make an effort to determine
the cause and then turn
over a new leaf.
Resolv ed: I shall endeavor to make myself a better all-around
person in the coming year of 1951.
Last Friday morning's assembly by the Gl ee Club wasn't up to par
to the u sua l high caliber performances
which the organization
presents.
It wasn't too bad , but they certainly have done better and they did better
on Sunday .
But , b efo re the ir assembly and befor e home room p eriod , students
were watching
the group , as they reh earse d ,on the stage, from the
mezzanine of the auditorium.
They watched, but they sure didn 't list e n.
It really was hard to hear the voc alists practice because there was so
much noise from the peopl e sitting in the auditorium.
It seems to me that if you are going to watch the Glee Club or any
other gr-oup practice in t he auditorium
you should also listen.
If you
are only going in to talk , ~tay out in the halls.
Give the " kids " who a r e
trying a chance to rehearse and not distract them by continually
talking.
Jottings:
Congratulation
s to Phil Valentine
upon winning a turkey
in The South Bend Tribune 's subscripti-on contest. ...
On behalf of the
entire Tower staff , I would like to wish you a very merry Christmas
and a joyous new year.

Th ese hear
is some
of the
things what I think youse should
bring me:
T he Intelliger:ce
of Jeannie Riffle.
The Physique
of Bob Reinke.
The Wisdom of Mr. Krider.
The Athletic
Ability
of Jack
Tr 0eger
The Singing Ability-of
Sharon
Chambers.
T he Personality
of Dave Sanderson.
The Neckties
of Mr. Reber.
The Writing
Ability
of Judy
Campbell.
T he Repartee
of Mr. Nels-on.
The Grades
of Tom Dugdale.
The Hum cr of Marcia Donoho.
The Spirit of our cheerleaders.
The Suits of Mr. Carroll.
T he Friendlir:ess .. of T erry Du ncan.
When I've got these hear things
rve got everything.
David James.
STUDENTS
REVEAL
RED-FACED
MOMENTS
By Marilyn Moran
Ev eryone
has an embarrassing
moment.
R ecently
I did a li ttle
inquiring
and came up with the
following:
s3ys her most emPat Grant
b2rrassing
moment
occurred
one
night as she was keeping her sister and sister's
boyfriend
company . She forgot that she was sitting with her feet under her, and
when a5ked to get something,
she
p:ornptly
rose and fell on her
face. Next time she'll have to reforget
member
her FEET
ard
HJM.
Mr. Seeley thinks
he has lots
of emb3rrassing
moments, in fact,
one occurs every time he is seen
talking
to
Miss
Shively.
He
wouldn't
tell what he t3lks about,
tiiough!
When
I asked
Larry
Kedzie
what his most embarrassing
moment was, he said it rarely happ e red, BUT his MOST ernbarrassir:g was when I asked him what
his mo st emb3rrassing
moments
were .
Frank
Smikel
says
that
his
mo,:t embarrassing"
moment
wa s
wJ·,en he had a friend fix hif!l up
with a date with a real slick
chick. His friend tricked him and
sent him h the house of a gir l
he had never seen before. From
what F.ark
said , I take it that
he got out of there , but quick !
Miss Shively's: ·most emb3rrassing moment happened a few years
ago when :;ilver penni es came out.
You guessed it. Sh e was caught
trying to pass a p enn y for a dime
on the bus.
Customer
(after the clerk
had
taken down all the bottles on the
,he lves except one): I don 't think
1 want to buy any medicine today.
I was just looking for a friend .
Clerk:
Well , Madam , if you
think your friend is hiding in the
other one I'll gladly take it down
for you .
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at the

four
corners
>-

Th e i1ighlight of the past two
Senior
weeks was the mid-year
Prom. Seen dancing in the Palais
B2llroorn
were:
Mary Ann Kenady ar:d Dave Hyde ('49); Sharlee
Cissell
and
Don Oedekirk
('50);
Rai
Lowell
and
Jerry
Freels
(' 49); Ro jean Bakos and
Jolin
Helvey;
Nancy Smith and
Dick Bolesky (' 50); Myrajane Lea
and Jack Pinckert ('49); Marilyn
DeLong and Terry -Duncan; Jackie
Elmore and Jay Miller; Jill Jacobson and Bill Hudson; Nancy
Thomas and Will Johnston;
Jim
Considine
and
Barbara
Singer
(S.M.A. ); and
Carolyn
Johnson
and Wayne Senger . Beth Hodge
was wi t h Centra l Senior
Presi dent
Chuck Welch and Adams
P resident,
Fred Helmer , was with
Connie Jo Lamont .
:;,
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New additions
to the steady
l ist : Miriam Bender and Speede
Netzel (' 5 0); Marva Tanner and
J ac k Horvath;
Sus Pascoe and
Paul Geiger; and Bob Bock and
Jo An n Rapp (new?)

>-

We notice
Dave
Williams
is
wearing his senior class ring and
the Riley sticker is no longer on
his car (??) window.
Seen together
quit e -often: Bob
Thompson and Pat Szabo (S. B.
Catholic);
Duane Rowe and Pat
Grant;
and
Dick
Bothast
and
Nancy Orzech.

,:: * :::

It is rumo :-ed that
Barbara
Parmenter
( Central)
is wearing
Dave Boidon 's I. D. , but they
aren't
goirg steady.
:;,

-

l
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Dat es for the Christmas
dances:
Bob Pfaff and Jo Tarr;
Nancy
Locsmondy
and
Joe
Landgraf;
Barbara Crow and Ed Dean; and
:Margaret
Considine
and
Hotie
P iatt (Elkhart).
Marlene
Shcol nik
spent
la st
weekend
at I.. U.
She was the
at the
guest 01 Jack Berebitsky
Z. B. T. dance.
::, ::,

Bruce Parker seems to have an
unusua l gle3m in his eye. Could
Toots Horvath b e the reason?
At least we a r e sure that our
hoys h ere at Adams . won !t hav e
cold feet this winter.
Seems al up
m::>st eveTy g'irl has taken
knitting-in
class !
,;: * :;:
Want Ads
WANTED:
So'rneone to pull the
gum out of students'
mouths
before they enter Kazzy 's Latin
Class. Report
to 102 , if interested-No
salary.
WANTED:
One Merry Christmas
and joy -ous New Year for everyone at Adams.
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English Classes
Write New !(ind
Of Periodical

Chairmen Chosen
For Todays
Junior Partv

7

,/

Committees
have
been
announced for this afternoon's
Junior Class Christmas
party in the
Little Theatre.
Mary
Jack Noyes, Jim Barrett,
Demas, Fred Lacosse, Joan Tarr,
and Barbara Lennon comprise the
( n terta in men t committee .
Refreshments
are in charge of
Mary Ar.n Kenady, Jo Ann Turner,
Will
Johnston,
ar.d
Jim
Br ennan.
Dec.:orations have been
planr:ed by Sue Bennett,
Edwina
Tucker,
Norma
Eddy and Jack
Nordblact.

- ·'

Virginia
Rich,
ar.d John
Smith
ticket committee.

AN ADAMS TWIST
TO THE OLD POEM

.;
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" You'd · better
not cry, yo u 'd
better
not pout, I'm telling you
why"--The
Adam's Santas are
coming to town. " His eyes, how
they
twinkled--but
no more
tlian P a ul Stewarts '-His dimples how merry--Too
bad Sa nta couldn't be someone like Carol
Simons--His
cheeks w ere like
roses, hi s nose like a cherryDave Sanderson 's indulgence could
encourage
hi s Santa-like
appear ance. Hi s droll little mouth was
drawn
up like
a bow--Roy
Tepe
could
never
qualify
for
Santa's
job. And the beard on
his chin was as white as the snow
--In
another
fifty years Fred
Helmer 's beard might be snowy.
The stump of a pipe he held tight
in his teeth--Can
't you just see
Mr. Krider as Old Nick? He had
a broad face and a little round
belly , that shook when he laughed
like a bowl full of jelly--Sid
Moore
must
have
visited
that
house . He was chubby and plump ,
a right j,olly old elf--That
could
be only Mr. Neff, for who else
but he is naturally
so jolly? A
wink of his eye, and a twist of
his head soon gave me to know
I had nothing
to dread--That
sounds like Noyes or La Cosse up
to tricks again . He spoke not a
word but went straight
to his
work--Ah
ha! Dave J ames' influence is beginning
to show.
As I heard him exclaim ere he
mydrove into sight, I thought"to
self--there's
only
one
boy
would be right. With his laugh
M artin. J im
E lmore , •· J ackie
R owe , Duane
R ich, Virginia
Y oder, Tom
C arter,

1

r

Margaret
H astings, Su
R iffle, Jeanne
I nks, B ill
S ander.:;on, Dick
T roeger, J ack
M oran , G loria
A ddison , Tom
S imons. Carol

Three N e-w Studeuts
And
A New Tea ch er

Jun e Crawley
the
comprise

Last Monday

A brother and sister from Denver,""
Colorado ha ve er.ro ll ed in Mr.
Carroll's
sophomore
home room.
Elton and J ana Borecky
liv ed in
Anchorage , Alaska, prior to residir.g in Denv er. Elton is interested
in basketball.
Jana is taking one
course at Jeff erson . so that she will
not lo se a cr ed it.
The other

sophomore
is Ronald
in Mr. Nelson 's home
Ronald
is from Decatur ,

Traphagan,

room.
Illinois .

Gail Witt, a Junior
B in Mrs.
Mc Clu1·e's home room , is from
Wiscor.sin Rapids, Wisconsin. She
:s a music fan ar.d is already active in the band and orchestra.

and dimples , his bowlful of jelly ,
·a right jolly old elf"--Santa
must be , Bob Bartol , himself!

morning Mrs. Virfrom Mishawaka
Lou
replacE:d Mrs. Mary
Thompson , who resigned and has
moved to her home in Pekin , Indiana.
Mrs. Kuhn has a Bachelor
of
Sci ence degree from Purdu e University.
She has taken over Biol'.>gy and girls ' Physical Education
clas .::es and th e sponsorship
of the
Girls ' Athletic
Association.
Miss
Shively is the home room teacher
for Mrs . Thompson's
Junior
A
ho me r o·om group.
Last Friday,
Mrs. Thompson's
last day , she was given a round of
farewell parties by her classes . Also the G. A. A. gave a surprise
luncheon instead of the regularly
scheduled
noon
meeting.
Food
wa s served from attractive ly decorated tables arranged
in the mezzanine ::>fthe Cafeteria .
ginia

Hawkins

Kuhn

archibald , the chri stmas mouse, writes for tower
Preface this
account
was
found under Miss Roell's door in
room 205 ar.d is printed to show
just how you might feel if you
were
a mouse.
Unfortunately,
Archibald
is not strong enough
to press the shift key down so
his capita l s are non-existent.
just m case you don't know
who i am, i'll introduce
myself.
i am archibald , the
christmas
mouse-you
know-the
one who
isn 't supposed
to be stirring
on
chirstmas
eve. as it said in the
poem " 'twas
the n,igh't before
christmas"
i was supposed to be
asleep, but actually
i was only
playing opossum. i had rather
a
tr~·ing day at school the day before so i was really quite tired
and should
have been sleeping,
but as i said-i
wasn't. just as
anyone
(person,
of course)
else,
i had a very busy day that day.
i tried my very best to get to
glee cl ub at seven thirty in order
to add a little more commotion
to the rehearsal,
but mother insisted that i eat my fu ll breakfast
of chee:::e and skimmed milk. it's
t:1e same old story, " archibald,
if
you don ' t eat a big breakfast

A new magazine will soon appear at Adams.
A3 yet unnamed,
i1 will b2 published by the students
of Mr . Krider's 4th and 5th hour
English Vl classes.
Mr. Krider states that this publication will differ in a number of
ways from existing school periodicals. The students themselves will
be responsible
for management
a!'ld preparation
of the copy. Students may c,ontribute
articles
on
subjects in which they are most interested .
Tl:eae will be printed exactly as
received.
This assures the author
that none of hi3 thoughts will be
change d by the editorial blue pencil or proof readers.
Th e author
will also be a~sured that his errors
in grammar,
punctuation , and arwill stand out on the
rangement
printed
page and testify against
h im.

SANTA RECEIVES
GIFT REQUESTS
Dear

Santa:

With Christmas
hence ,
I wish that you
Too glad to read
And leave these
me:

just

a few

days

would only be
my little note
precious gifts for

COURAGE: so that I may stand
with steady
heart and steady
hand ,
PATIENCE:
my temper
day .

£0

that I can stay
when I'm hurt each

LOVE: of others-not
love for my friends

of me ,
and family ,

KINDNESS: so that I may be
as kind to my friends
as they are to me,

you 'll ne\'er grow up to be a nice
big rat like your father
was."
PIETY: that I may love
after gl ee club i have first hour
the One who guides me from
civics class. i'm one of the witabove,
nesses because i was right there
wnen the corpse was killed.
it
CHAR ITY: that I may see
certainly
does comes in handy to
go,od in others-not
just in me,
be a r.•:>use som~times.
second
AM BI TION: that I'll never shirk
hour study hall-that
class i don't
from all my duties and my work.
like. mr . crowe is the only person
in adams that i can't even scare
Merry Christmas,
Santa,
a little bit. dogg ,one him, anyway!
And happy New Year, too.
for third
hour chemistry
class ,
I hope my wish is not enough
mr. reber and i get along just fine
to inconvenience
you.
except when i get into the dilute
A Friend
sulfuric acid or spill mercuric oxide or something.
the nice thing
about
that
is that
he always
Nancy
Smit H
blames my mistakes on his other
Shir ley J aqu A
~·tudent,-especially
girls . finalBurton Toep P
ly, luncn hour , and i find myself
Jo Ann Rap P
eating
some
more
milk
and
J ,ohn He lve Y
cheese. funny as it may s·ound, i
get awfully sick of having cheese
Marilyn
Mora .N
and milk and then to have people
Roy Tep E
say that i like it is about · all i
Dick Sha W
can stand.
Nancy Locsmond Y
right after lunch i have gym
Bob Reink E
class. trying to do calisthenics
on
J erry Sefrank A
a fu ll stom3ch is quite an achieve- ·
Larry Soellinge R
ment. mr. powe ll made me do ten
, ... (ccmtin u ed on p age 5, col. 3)

JOHN
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Please Dear Santa:
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From Your Pack Send Me-

Dear Santa:
EIGHT RULES FOR THE CARE
This vear I'm going to be real
.
AND FEEDING OF RELATIVES
unselfish
about
my
Christmas
OVER
THE HOLIDAYS
presents , so all I want you to give
me is peace on earth, good will to
1. Be sure to have candy everywhere
in the house s,o they
men, a pair of rhinestone
earrings,
a ligh t blue c'ashmere
cardigan ,
never go hungry.
2 . Be sure to have things they
I think peace
ar.d a new wallet.
don' L lik e for your meals .
on earth good will to men is very
3. Feed them left-overs
for the
important
this year because of the
r oo'1 meals
( a good way to
war , you know. and well , anyway
clean out your refrigerator.)
I think its a good thing all th e
4. Don ' t giv e them second help time-I've
just g,ot .to tell you why
I want th e swea t er.
ing s .
" Let t hem do the dishes each
Well, its because I am just madtime. (relatives
aren't guests.)
ly in love with the boy who sits
6. W h en they get sick from the
behind me in History
and, well ,
food , put them on the floor
l know his favorite
color is blue
(beds are taken by other relabecause he's always talking to this
girl who has blue eyes , but I'm
tives)
7. Don't call a doctor (you know
not worried because she's awfully
what's the matter.)
smart
and
well , nobody
likes
8. Be sure to feed them the same
smart
girls , hardly
ever.
And
food:; you did before.
well , the reason I want the rhineis so I can wear
stone earrings
them when I get a date with him , ,!f:&wer tn a note in my stocking,
Claus, my
bL:t rem e mber Santa
and I h ope he asks me some place
first request
is about peace
on
that I can wear them , and the reaeartn
go
od
will
to
men
because
I
son I want the wallet (I want the
kind that has a place for pictures ) really think that is quite important
don ' t you?
is to put his senior picture in when
Love ,
he gives it to me-When
we star t
J oannloumae
going steady after we've had a few
dates and well, anyway , I'm sure
" IF IT COMES FROM
he'll want to date me after I wear
the rhinestone
earrings
and the
rhinestone
choker that I want to
SPORT SHOP
get to wear with a new formal I
IT MUST BE GOOD "
want
t-0 have
to wear
to the
112 W. \\.' a s hington
Ave .. So. Bend. lnd.
Christmas
formal that I hope he 's
at. But listen Santa Claus, I want
your advice-do
you think I should
go steady with him after he asks
Compliments
me because after all there · are a
of
lot of fish in the sea and a gi~l like
me shouldn'.t
restrict
herself
too
much do you think?
Well , you
can think ab-Out that and put your

The Perfect Girl
Personality-Margaret
Carter.
Sense of Humor-Marcia
Dono ho.
Eyes-Joyce
Swingendorf .
Nose-Carol
Simons
Hair-Barbara
Lennon
Mouth-Jean
Riffle
Figur e-Phyllis
Sells
Legs-Nancy
Smith
Feet-Sue
Bennett
Brains-Ann
Donker
Appearance-Pat
Arisman
Attitude>,.-Esther
Kennedy
Reliability-Nancy
Bolt
Smile-Barbara
Swank
Teeth-Joyce
Balko
Enthu~iasm-Pearl
Coffman
Sweetness-Sheila
Fi t z3immons
Charm-Ginnie
Rich
Hands-Marva
Tanner

22, 1950

Sliopping {iuide
fr.om daughter
to
mother - new
cashmere
sweater ,
size 38.
dad-wool
plaid jacket
to match
daughter's
new slacks.
little sister-mittens
and scarftoo big.
little
brother-wool
socks-same
size c:s daughter's
by coincidence
big si st e: -gold
choker for daugh:e r to wear to Chris t mas formal.
big brother-book-the
new romance r.ovel that daughter
has
been dying to read.
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Delicious
Hamburgers

Ira's Barber Shop

Hospitality That All
Understands
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BIYEH·PHBH
AY
John Hodiak--Hedy
Lamar
James Craig in

-

"Lady Without
A Passport"
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Brownie's Snack Bar
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RICKETTS RESTAURANT

,,··

'HOLSTON'S

River Park's Finest Food

.

Floral Shop
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THE PAR KE TT E
2323 Mishawaka

SANDWICHES

Corsages
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- SOUPS
Phone

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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' Acro~s the street
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By Dave

James.

··G e tting

'

7
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into the Christmas Spirknown phrase which
seems to hold less significance
in
it s meaning today than it has held
in the past.
In the so-called ·'good old days"
_ the people would get enthusiastically into the " Christmas
Spirit"
around this lime of the year by
giving to the po ,or, by being cheerful and kind , and by going out of
their way to help other people.
Today the old fashioned "Christmas Spirit" can and should be revived:
Kindness, tolerance,
cheerfulness , and helpfulness
are
the
virtues we need to practice in order to get into the swing of the
Christmas
season . By
forgiving
little injustices.
by forgetting
our
childish quarrels,
and by showing
a
little
consideration
for
our
friends, we 2re ''getting into the
Christmas
Spirit ." By little acts
of kindness
and
by
thoughtful
words, we are helping others to
. bave a m-ore pleasant
Christmas.
Just as a car must have a motor in
order to be driven successfully,
so
our Christmas
cannot be conside1 ed a tappy or successful one if
w e haver 't the Christmas Spirit.
i r· is a well

Scientists
have just pr-oduced a
blue-eyed bee, as well as a blearyred-eyed
type.
This last
should
please
Rudolph , the Red-Nosed
Reindeer.
11111111111111111111u1111111111111111111u111111:111111111111111111111111~
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DlAMONDS-JEWEI:.RY

- W ATCHES

104 N . Main

St.

J.M.

Mary: " Sometimes
my
father
takes things apart to see why they
don't go."
Hal: " So what?"
Mary: " So you'd better go."
•

s. Bld g.

•
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I WONDER-Why people are crazier
than
anyone?
Why Mr. Wilson likes t,o mangle
the cipher?
How many pistols, rifles. shotguns, cannons , howitzers , mortars,
bazookas , machine guns, etc. , Mr.
Krider has in his gun collection?
What Russia is planning next?
Why James Tarter
is
called
..Moose?"
How Frank Smikel got his superior physique?
What Mr. Goldsberry's
latest device to raise money will be?
What keeps Dave Williams'
car
(?) running?
What the "Tower" staff ever did
to deserve me?
How long I can keep up this " I
Wonder" stuff.?
Dave James
ARCHIBALD
(con't from page 3)
sit-ups on my tail the other day.
after
fourth
hour we had our
christmas
party. what a mess! i
would even prefer cheese to that
stuf they were eating in my home
rc,om.
after school i went downtown
to do my last minute
christmas
shopping ( all of it.) the end to a
perfect day! (oh my aching tail)
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OCCASIONS

Phone
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Keepsake

Diamond

._.. .... •
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SUNNYMEDE PHARMACY
1432 Mishawaka

Avenue

South Bend , Indiana
Telephone

2-307

I
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Rings

I

i
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I

Jewelry
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Repairing

i

•
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3-5149
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they say it's a man's world, but i
guess when they made that statement, we mice just weren't
in~luded.

IA

207 W. Colfax

'

FLOWERS
for

Bill Hudson-a
snriveled- up uke.
Ann Dunsmore-a
stale herring.
Carol Jones-the
result of a bottle
of peroxide
( bleached hair).
Doretta Martin-the
atomic bomb.
Jean Selby-President
Truman
Larry
Soellinger
phosphorus
mixed with sulphuric acid.
Toby Priebe
Arthur
Godfrey
making a cup of Lipton's Tea.
Dixie Lewandowski-a
snake.
Jean Woolverton-Time
will tell .
Phyllis Sells-The
Goshen basketball team.
Barbara Hall-a
skunk.
Miss Kaczmarek" Monstrum Horribile."

i

I
,II f Nationally Advertised Watches
, I
Jewelry and Silverware
,I I
I Expert Watch and

WASHINGTON

""
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WILLIAMS,
the Florist

What do you think ''The Thing '' is?

-··-··- ·- ··-- ··l
1·-·-·---·-------·:· ·rI ·-··-··-··-··-··-··
Merry Christmas
i
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J. TRETHEWEY
•

Ah, it's finally
here-the
last
day of school-the
day I've been
waiting for since the first day of
school.
Why rot have vacation
all the
time?
Why have school at all?
To learn
something?
How can
you learn something
when you've
been studying s,o late the night befo::-e that you have to sleep in
class? About all I've learned
today is that the phone number of
the blond across the aisle is 4-4264.
Well, maybe school is useful after
all.
Do w" havv school in order to
train our minds?
Well, that might
be true if it weren't for Mr. Krider.
The "Mast.er" pops out ideas so fast
that my poor brain
no
sooner
grasps one idea than another rudely shoves it out. (A rather easy job
when you consider my brain.)
Do we have school to become
better arlj usted socially or to make
friendships?
I think we're all socially maladjusted.
If not, why
the frequent orders to 'drop dead?'
And most of the characters
I know
would make better objects for the
~tudies of Dr . Freud than friends.
I say-"Get
out of here with that
thing called school and never come
back again!"
--Ed Dean .

::

JOE the JEWELER

,

Page Five

TOWER

Student Requests No School After Vacation

t

?

ADAMS

I

and

Happy New Year I
To All
I
I
from
I
RECO
1
SPORTING
GOODS
113 N. Main
"Look for the Log Front."
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See us for all your

_

P holographic Needs
lies the hope of its people.
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CAMERA

SHOP

INC.

:

122 S. Main St., South Bend 24
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See the Christmas
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Cards at WYMAN'S

Cards · for everyone on your list!

•
;

-

;.

Such a grand selection of cards,
perfect for each one on your
list and priced to fit
every budget!
You can also
have your name or signature.
imprinted on each card.
Avoid the last-minute rush. Select
your Christmas greeting
cards today.
Stationery-Street

And in the faces of the young men
who mold the future lies the vigor
and vitality that make that nation
great.
Theu faces are important . . . and so
should they be recorded ... with importance ... in fine photography that
portrays for all time the fine young
men of this generation
as a living symbol for
tomorrow .

Floor

PRIDDY TOMPSETT PHOTOGRAPHERS 209 Sherland
7
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Page Six

Slow Start
Beats Eagles
City Wins, 43-37
A slow start spelled defeat for
Adams in a conference
game at
Michigan City Friday night, 43-37 .
It took five minutes and fifteen seconds of the first quarter
befor e
the Eagles could put the ball thru
the net ar.d when they did it came
on a free throw.
Don Oakes hit
c,n the free throw and 45 more secends had elapsed when he hit on
a field goal. Bruce Parker hit on
a free throw to round out the first
quarter
sc-oric.g for Adams
with
only four points . Th e score was
J 1-4 in City 's favor.
Neither team was hot in the second quarter,
each
getting
nine .
Two free throws by Oakes and one
each by Parker , Miller , and Bill
Dieter with field goals by Dieter
and Oak es brought the score to 2013 at half-time.
The Eagles , however , did hit for
l 5 points in the third quarter to tie
the Devils. 28-28. but
Michigan
City uncorked
a rally which netted 15 points in all in the fourth
quarter
to pull away from
the
Eagles.
The third quarter scoring for the
Eagles was bunched around Bruce
Parker , Dick Shennenberger , and
Don Oakes.
Shennenberg er layed
m two buckets in the quarter and
Parker connected on three; Oakes
hit on a single goal.
Oakes collected two more field goals in the
final stanza and Bob Pfaff swished
or:e through.
He hit on a gift shot
a.cng with Marty Weiss ert.
The play that broke the Eagle 3'
back was on a rebound
when
Oakes scramblir:g
for
the
ball
foul ed out and after that the Eag les
dropped o ff without their
play maker and failed to hit the remaining two minutes.
The loss was the
Eagles ' ~econd in loop play , comp.11 ed to no victories.
ADAMS DRAWS RILEY
FOR HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT
Adams will play Riley in the
sccor:d game of the second annual
Holiday Tournament
on Thursday ,
Decemb~r 28.
Washington
and
Michigan City will battle in the
tourney opener at 7:15 o'clock the
same night.

On Friday night, December
29,
the consolation
game will feature
the losing teams from
Thursday
night's games and the championEhip game will spotlight the winning · learns from Thursday night's
competition .
On the basis of their
record ,
Wash :ngton is the favored
team
2.r.d Adams is figured k> be runr:ier-up. However , Riley has
now
gotten into the spirit of winning
since their victory over powerful
Hammond Clark.
Tick f:!ts for the four games have
been on sale for the past week at
$1 for student tickets and $1.20 for
adult tickets.
Singl e . sesskm tickets are 80 cents.

JOHN

ADAMS

TOWER

December
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by the students
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In an effort to make this paper for the students more of a paper
by the students, the seniors in Mr. Krider's English VII classes were
given an opportunity to write for this sports page. They were told to
write whatever they felt particularly keen about in sports . Below are
a few of the compositions of the students.
We wish to thank them for
their contributions.-Bob
.

'·We won 't boo, how 'bout you?"
which bears these words.
I'm proud of the sign in our gymnasium
I am still more proud of the efforts on the pa!"t of our spectators to live
up to this motto.
To me these efforts signify a mark of true maturity.
Last year on attendmg
the Adams-Goshen
game, I was not only
very disgusted with the Goshen students , but with their adult followers
as well.
Their disagreement
with the referee was made apparent
by
their reactions.
The climax came when they refused to be controlled
as Larry Soellinger aimed for a free throw after the gun.
This year as Goshen played at our school many Adamites grumbled
quietly to themselves-feeling
that the decisions were sometimes unjust .
However, a few complaints were audibly voiced by adults.
Nevertheless,
this sportsmanship
of South Bend spectators
failed
to impress those across from them and boo's were still heard after
decisions against t
I did not
e gym last Friday night.
I felt
a basketpart in o
to come and only
ations successfully.

letics are not up t
Adams is that ther
fel lows going

THE BLEACHER KID
I ain 't no star or athlete and
ya don't" hear me complainin ' ;
I got m y place up in the stands
Thafs where I do my train in' .

l never made a touchdown
or
a score in basketball.
I rever swung a baseball bat,
Or run a race at all.
I watch them guys that sweats it
out
Ta bring their sch:>ol some fame;
I think how if they had me pl
They'd never win

Expression

on Sports

that sports are a very
good thing to have in our schools
of today.
I think that sports help
boys to become better leaders and
thi:; will help them much in their
It gives them a better
later years.
and
se nse of good sportsmanship
teaches them how to get along better with other people.

the r e were r.o baske
ball games to attend.
them for several reason
Any sports activity gi
; on an opportunity
t-:> dis
:,port,manship.
I consider sportsmanship the ability to control any
feeling of temper caused by some
officia l's decision, honest competit"·::>n, and the ability of people to
work together as a team.
After days and weeks of practice
against second-tea m players, boys

The Adams "B" team wer.t down
in defeat, after six straight wins ,
to the Michigan Ci ty Red Devils
Friday night by a sc-ore of 30-26 .
The Eagles were never in the
lead but narrowed the Red Devils'
margin down to 18-17 at half-time
after City jumped off to a 12-3
first quarter lead.
·Bob Stone hit on a one hander
and Rocky Ferraro
dropped in a
free throw for the Eagles ' only
three points in the first quarter.
The Eagles were definitely
off,
missing shot after shot from the
field as well as from
the free
throw line.
Three minutes of the third quar ter had elapsed before the Eagles
could connect with the net,
the
»coring being done by Kedzie on
a field goal. The clock had ticked
off two more minutes before Bob
Stone hit on two free throws. The
only other scoring for the Eagles
in the third quarter was Jim Brennan's gift shot.
The fourth , as the third, was a
bad quarter
for the Eagles wh en
they hit for only four points.
Larry Kedzie dropped in a free
throw along with Jim
Brennan .
Ferraro
put in the last
Adams
points with a hook shot from under
the basket.
Rocky was high point man for
t:: e Eagles with seven points and
wa; .·allowed by Kedzie with five .

HOLIDAY TOURNEY
REGULATIONS
1. All

2.
3.

4.

e teams to
else they

rs, specCoswell
GAMES
IF DISCONTINv.r.;:r,,,,-.,,

B Team Is
Beaten By City
For First Loss

I think

Frier.dly
rivalry
between
dif:fereent schools is a good thing to
I do believe that it can

of playve been
ith the

5.

6.
7.

8.
from
!'.

Husband:
What are you having
for dessert?
Wifey: Sponge cake. I sponged
the eggs from Mrs. Jones , the flour
from Mrs. Brown and the milk
from Mrs. Smith.

22, 1950

10.

noise-making
and similar
devices sha ll be barred from
the gym.
(These include individual megaphones,
whistles ,
horns , rattles , banners , radios ,
yo-yos, papers , confetti , bal loons, etc.) .
The doors will be opened 50
minutes before all sessions .
There will be no flash pictures
taken while the tourney is going on.
Mr . Sargent asks that all students cooperate with him
in
helping to eliminate
smoking
in the school building.
Also ,
no students are to climb over
the railings.
This is hazardous and cannot be permitted.
No fan is to carry coca-cola
into the auditorium.
Pass-outs
will be issued
between games only.
Students and fans are to write
foeir names,
addresses
telephone numbers , and the name
of their school in ink on the
backs of their tickets.
Spectators leaving their
seats
while the games are in progress must leave the auditorium
immediately.
Spectators that willfully sit in
a seat other than the one for
which their
ticket
indicates
will be refused admission.
It will be appreciated
if fans
will refrain from walking on
the l awn.
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